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The role of a community pharmacist is varied and includes clinical,  regulatory tasks and 
retail. It is the first two these roles that I think should be more appropriately acknowledged 
by the government.  
 
The clinical aspect of a pharmacist’s job is thankless and currently is largely without 
monetary benefit. When a patient attends at my pharmacy, I require the consulting 
pharmacists to evaluate a prescription (or non-prescription) request to  ensure that 
different medications don’t interact, to identify whether the product is the most up to date 
in the ever changing market and to discuss with the patient, any individual characteristics 
relevant to the approach. Importantly, pharmaceutical care includes engagement and 
communication with patients, so they are given a clear understanding of the medication, its 
purposes, effects and dosage regime and to ensure the patient raises all relevant matters. 
From conversations with patients, pharmacists must identify and evaluate importnant health 
aspects which may need addressing.  
 
The importance of this work should not be understated. Whilst medical practitioners might 
know a lot about medicine and diagnosis, it is not unreasonable to assert that the average 
pharmacist knows much more about drugs at any given time than the average doctor. The 
pharmacist is a gatekeeper between patients and harmful drug interactions. I would contact 
doctors daily to inform them that a drug is unsuitable for some or other reason and those 
interactions are always received positively from health professionals. Pharmacists undertake 
incredible training and containing education so let us not waste it by encouraging 
pharmacists that the most economic and effective business strategy is to simply become a 
retailer or drugs - not a provider of medication solutions.  
 
The role of the pharmacists has changed in recent years to also impact on the delivery of 
health care with increasing over the counter (OTC) medication and additional tasks 
undertaken by pharmacists. Previously pharmacists simply dispensed medication. However, I 
am now providing increased services (vaccinations, sick leave certifications) and 
considerable advice on medication allowing the range of a pharmacist’s influence to 
increase. We are constantly approached by patients about health related issues and it is 
important this role of pharmacists to improve health outcomes is recognised and 
encouraged. Pharmacists are coming out from behind the counter to give expertise to 
patients to get well, stay well and live healthy lives. We are also a first port of call for people 
to get advice on health in general. The increased costs of GP visits and scarcity in rural areas 
mean that patients initially approach pharmacists to identify if a matter requires further 
follow up.  
 
> The health of patients, either through prophylactic strategies or treating medication in 
turn reduces pressure within the health system. Persons should be encouraged to use the 
appropriate professional available and allow persons, be they doctors, dieticians, nurses or 
carers, to realise their own speciality and potential to positively affect patient outcomes.  If 
other professions are forced to take on the current role of pharmacists, they will be unable 
to address their own expertise as much and, will decrease revenue and the breadth of their 
influence.  
 
Pharmacists have a constant role in many patients lives that, due to costs and scheduling, is 
not replicated with other health professionals. The role of a pharmacists allows for quality 
interactions which is a key component in patient retention and medication adherence. We 
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are trusted advisors who can offer assistance as the first line of defines for health 
information.   
 
Pharmacists also maintain a regulatory role which, currently receives no monetary benefit. 
Managing a community pharmacy requires a great deal of necessary compliance including 
record keeping and accountability for controlled substances, dealing with suppliers, finding 
short supplied drugs and other duties. I am often overwhelmed with the amount of work to 
be done and would not think that work is better placed on other medical professionals or 
ignored completely. It is also an important role in the long term, with pharmacists 
identifying addicts and negotiating with pharmaceutical companies to reduce pricing.  
 
However, for pharmacists to shine as points of clinical care and regulation, they must be 
recognised and encouraged to excel. At present, there is no incentive for any pharmacist to 
engage with patients in detail such  identifying whether they understand how to corruptly 
dose a medicine, to discuss matters unrelated to medication sales such as the patient who 
attends with a weeping eye wondering whether to make the effort to visit a GP or to take a 
proactive regulatory approach such by counselling the patient who has attended with 
legitimate prescriptions for pain killers from several doctors in a short time period. 
Pharmacist have, in my experience, been willing to carry out these roles to date but the 
current pricing pressures are providing significant pressure on community pharmacy owners 
to even retain staff and be able to take home a wage equivalent to a non-professional 
worker. Whilst I am accepting that the margins following generic price cuts have 
disappeared, I would urge you to consider increasing remuneration for clinical tasks 
undertaken by pharmacists as a means of addressing our health issues early and effectively. 
We must not pay peanuts or we will get monkeys as one of the first and most important 
contacts between patients and the healthy system.  
 
We must recognise the time spent by pharmacists who are seeking too benefit patients.  
Whether that be counselling extensively on a new medicine, performing first aid on a 
patient, reviewing a patients medicine, checking a patients blood pressure and leasing with a 
patients doctor to discuss options for their benefit. If a pharmacist has spent time helping 
that individual patient then they should be remunerated for it. And the remuneration should 
not come from the sale of an item - that must be an inherent conflict of interest. Sometimes 
the best advice is not to be taking a medicine and whereby in the current pharmacy 
remuneration that is the only place to make a dollar. We need to change the landscape to 
get the best possible health care for the patient without the pressure of the sale being 
income source. 
 
I guess the difficult aspect is how much is this worth and where would the money come 
from. My concern for pharmacy is that the paltry wage a professional pharmacist can earn 
will only continue to drive people away from this industry. We don’t want this and we can’t 
afford that to happen so we have to have a way to increase remuneration to these 
professionals. The PBS is unfortunately a figure that drives what a pharmacist can earn. The 
value of pharmacist to the health industry is so much more that.  
 
A pharmacy remuneration review may not be the discussion for where the money comes 
from but I believe there is a glaringly obvious answer. Most of the medicines we dispense, 
and most of the medicare expense is on chronic illness. Even though we are spending billions 
on these drugs if you delve deep into the data on their effectiveness then it is somewhat 
concerning how poorly they actually perform. The elephant in the room has be why the 
patients need it in the first place. Surely one of the biggest reasons, if not the biggest reason, 
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is our poor diet and lifestyle choices. I believe the obvious answer to help fund our chronic 
illnesses is to tax the grossly unhealthy foods that are contributing to this state on unhealth. 
Whether the tax pays for the medical costs, or whether it subsidies the farmers and 
producers of good wholesome fresh produce, either way we should have a more educated 
public that can make informed decisions on their health starting with the food they put in 
their mouths. 
 
I wish to thank you for the oppoutinuity to discuss the future of pharmacy remuneration. I’m 
an optimistic person so I believe there is a wonderful opportunity to use the large and highly 
motivated health profession to better the health outcomes for the people of Australia. If for 
any reason I can be of more help please do let me know, I’m only too happy too help.  
>  
Kind regards 
 
Tom Andrew 
Captai Stirling Pharmacy 
3-9 90 Stirling Highway 
Nedlands WA 

 




